
NFL POWER RANKINGS
WEEK 2: VINCE MAROTTA

RANK TEAM COMMENT

1 Green Bay Impressive second-half performance vs. Seattle.

2 Kansas City The Chiefs looked better than any team in Week 1 and are loaded with offensive weapons. Losing Berry hurts though.

3 Atlanta Survived a scare in Chicago, but a road win is a road win.

4 Oakland Early returns indicate Marshawn Lynch got rejuvenated in his year off.

5 Dallas DeMarcus Lawrence doing his best to answer questions about the defense.

6 Pittsburgh Ben Roethlisberger now has more wins in Cleveland than any starting QB for the Browns since '99. Haha!

7 New England Pretty terrible defensive debut.

8 Denver If Trevor Siemian can continue to play like he did Monday, this will be a playoff team. Big if though.

9 Philadelphia Carson Wentz's growth continues.

10 Seattle Seattle's upgrades on the offensive line really shined. Wait, I'm being told they didn't upgrade their line…again!

11 Minnesota Bradford was outstanding Monday…but he was great in the first five weeks last year, too.

12 Tampa Bay We'll finally get a look at the 2017 Bucs this week.

13 Detroit Stafford had a very impressive fourth quarter against the Cardinals and Kenny Golladay is the real deal.

14 Carolina I'd make Luke Kuechly a two-way player and put him at tight end.

15 Baltimore Terrell Suggs is ridiculous. Two sacks in the opener at age 34. And he's pretty good on Ballers too.

16 Tennessee Nothing like digging a hole for your team on the first play of the season, right Coach?

17 Miami Look out -- Jay Cutler had another week to sharpen his leadership skills!

18 NY Giants Completely punchless offense without OBJ. 

19 Jacksonville 10 sacks? Did Houston's line practice this preseason? Losing Robinson will hurt, though.

20 Arizona Blow a 10-point lead and lose your best player for 12 weeks? Could this have started worse for the Cards?

21 LA Rams Looked way better than the 2016 version…but put a big Colts asterisk next to it.

22 LA Chargers Hey, Philip Rivers brought them back, yet fell short? Where have I heard this before?

23 New Orleans Does Adrian Peterson have anything left? Going back to '16, he's averaging 2.0 YPC in his last four games.

24 Washington Can't trust a team whose go-to receiver was playing QB two years ago.

25 Houston They dealt with disaster and distraction, but what the hell was that?

26 Buffalo Enjoy your time atop the AFC East, Buffalo.

27 Cincinnati There was a lot of bad QB play in Week 1, but nobody was worse than Andy Dalton.

28 Cleveland Pretty good effort in their opener against an AFC favorite.

29 Chicago Throw the ball, Mike!

30 Indianapolis This team is an absolute disaster. 

31 San Francisco A Kyle Shanahan offense managed 3 points. Get used to it.

32 NY Jets Think Roger Goodell would consider a relegation system?


